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I Natural Growth
X OF THE

HAIR
haring its large 
tria Ibe Counties offta

and
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WINTER STOCK ! Siramithi Advance. found him. Lemuel, what is the
matter?”

To believe the devil is to lose the peace 
of Christ.

Ia the true fold of Christ there 
black sheep.

Itch, on homan or animals, cared iu 3 
moutes by Woodtod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Рмііеп k Son.

One system of backsliding is » lack of 
thankfulness.

Religion pare and nndefiled never works 
by the month.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to 6’cotie Emul 

8ion of Cod Liver OU by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives fLsh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott's Kmnli 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by a) 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

Ltw wears iron shoes and don’t care 
where it steps.

There are no real strong people in this 
world bût good people.

The truth we bate the most is the truth 
that hits the hardest.

X- JUST RECEIVEDUnm Chatham. ». ВUp
—WHEN -'Ao-thinj! I'm going to sneeze—a- 

cnew a-chew-chew,” gnsped Lem. stuff
ing Lb handkerchief into his mouth.

I— wouldn't write any more now if 
1 were you, Ьіз. because he із really 
net ter—I mean too ill to answer your 
let tors.”

But Lem’s manner stirred tho erratic 
spirit of Desire to immediate action. 
V it bout saying a word to her brother 

eb.e decided to see her “soul-mate” for 
herself. His flute no longer sent forth 
«weet melodies. Lt had been silent for 
a week. She determined to go in per
son and look upon the sick man.

It took her

ЩШ
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ALL OTHER

Dressings
FAIT-.

OHATHAK. H. !.. - - JANUARY 31, IS95. are no I have Just received a large supply of -x

WORKS. PATENT MEDICINES*
QKZ FF.:END IN LI.-2. consisting part of the following:

’■'RrsarwiliaR, Emu’stons, C ugh Syrups,
Mal tine Préparai і"ПЯ, Hawker’в Prepa 

Quinine Wine Quinine Iron, Quinine 
and Wine, Shiloh's Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s Syrups, Auti Dandruff, etc.,

fk tin --— t------------ - b« wm fo «>»
“ I can cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair o 

Vigor, аз one of the best preparations O 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s q 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head o 
—a!>out half of it—was bald. The use ® 
of only two bottles restored a natural q 
grow h, which still continues as In my o 

tried several other dressings, ® 
but tlvy all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor ® 
is tl.C best.”—Mrs. J. G. PREUSSEB, O 
Couverte, Texas.

) s )u! tnina o .vu wil! know r.t srr.it. 
h h: ithy l.eirt can wptfak oatr^ht.

G vv«*t bin n.’olw love hi:n >
Mi.fw him where y r.iv best 
Trust him ûr; atiy u - d for ave 
A true frien.l c jiiios but ones your way.”

Linime nts

NOW OPENING AT- ts dwell.
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HANDTABLETS ft 

CEME1IY 
WORK.

J. B. SNOWBALL’S. A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
DESIEE ALMY. TOILET SOAPS.

hair brushes,
WHISKS,

TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

ШШж
some time to find him. be- 

canse no one knew his name, Richard 
himth, but as a flute player and a mem 
her of an orchestra ; slmat last reached 
t ho two rooms in which tie lived. There 
a little woman with snapping black eves 
confronted her.

“Is Mr. Smith in—I mean here?”
“No. What d’ye want?”
‘ І--I am his friend. I have come to 

see mm.”
“Ino, you don’t. My husband hasn’t 

nny friends, miss, of your sort. He 
hasn’t any friends but some young men 
that—here is one now, and you had 
better leave quick, miss, for I’ve had 
enough to bear—”

“But he wrote me—we correspond

G
When Desire Almy took up that vague, 

mysterious phase of occultism which 
promises to develop 
had already passed through several suc
cessive stages of delirium in her perse
vering attempts to pierce the veil of fn 
tnrity. Like another character we have 
all r? iyl about, she had soarings after 
the unreasonable, but unlike her. she 
did pay cash. It jvas a fortunate thing 
for Desire that my old undo who foresaw 
» great future for her, had left her quite 
a respectable income, so that she could 
afford to be independent of her family. 
Or, rather, they could afford to he inde
pendent of her, since she supplied an ap
proximate Value to them by paying her 
own expenses as a member of the body 
domestic. Bat she never assisted them 
iu any way ; kept her own room like a 
stranger, and was as disagreeable as iu- 
comed relatives usually are to their less 
fortunate relations.

Desire had started out to be a musi
cian and failed ; she had taken lessons in 
every art and profession—that is, she 
had dabbed at them, and failed. She 
had written a novel with a deep, spirit 
ual meaning which could not be dis
cerned wit h a microscope by an ordinary 
mind, and unable to find a publisher, 
had published it herself. It failed to in
terest tho public for the reason that she 
held her hay too high for her sheep— 
they starved.

Then she took up the mystic sciences. 
Her brother happening to enter her 
room unannounced, found her sitting 
rigid, like a statue, her hands clasped, 
her eyes fixed on nothing,

“What the------I beg yonr pardon,
Dess, but what is the latest fad?”

“The Hindoo philosophy. Oh, Lem. 
don't eat meat and make yourself 
brutish. Discipline the bodv, keep it in 
subjection, and think only high and 
holjr thoughts, and you will see—you

“Spooks? No, thank you, sister mine 
—I much prefer human people like my
self. ”

‘ ‘But you will converse with angels. ”
“Excuse me. I can wait until I’m an 

angel myself. But Dess, is it true that 
you’ve thrown Dave Townsend over?”

“Thrown him over! I never touched

ftYErs Hair VigobIÏShtoLdroSeroeî
illy OB heed.

a sixth sense she
©FKF.PABED BY

Cr. J. C. AVER 6 CO., LOWELL, MASS, ger*ццв
Pi

A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigarserward barri.

MIRAMtCHI . 
«вгає nft mm 

WOEKS, 
John H. Lawlor &Co ,

DRESS MELTONS 
AMAZON TWILLS,

BLACK & OOL’D SERGES 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

OOpOCP COOOPOOPOOOOOOOOO
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,14

E. LEE STREET.
Proprietor WO00-CODOS !aщшт

WE M AS tjff ACTOR* AN* HATSІШ-àJS jyt ТЕЙ POUNDS
Pggp

»

FOR SALE‘Oh, the villain! Mr. Townsend, here 
is a strange woman——”

Desire turned quickly at that 
“You. Dave?”
“You. Desire?”
A.n,i t;11'1! Desire told her old lover 

{. * she hau made a mistake, and asked 
lnm to take her to the home of the flute- 
player.

§wteK Laths;
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

SN,PROPRIETORS. name.
TWO WEEKS

45 wmi THINK OF IT!ADAMS HOUSE
As a Flesh Producer there 

no question but that
can be

• , .But.thie » his home, dear, and this 
1111,3 wife, nod the poor man is better 

and has gone to rehearsal. Bnt 
how did y où know ahont him, Desire?" 

fake me home," she said faintlv, 
very mn(.h t0 Dave ae if
ГU1,-n mn 4 I»

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE 4 GREY FLANNELS.
Black and Col’d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

SCOTS

EMULSION
і

now WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

Thia Hotel hae been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be In attendance 
els of al trains.

В.

W і and it sounded
she had said “ Take me to heaven.
T ^-he first person they encountered ^ 
jjem who at once remarked, with a 
cruel grin;

"So. the cat is r>nt of the bag?”
“ Yes, and you needn’t try to crowd 
" - aRam, wicked, unnatural brother.

was
on the arriv-

Of Purs God Liter Oil and Hppbospiiiles
Of Lime end Soda 

i. without a rival. Many have 
g-aino^a^poMd a Say by the use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS tKO І 
COLDS. A3D ALL FORMS OF WASTING OIS- ( 
EASES. -IS PALATABLE AS MILK. ( 

Genuine made byScottâ Bnwne.Bel)er3le,Salmon! 
і Wrapper; al nil Druoglsl». CCc. anj SI OQ. і

" ' *ірш vMonuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

„—шЖиЩЕЯІ
CHATHAM, N. B.

GOOD STABLING. &C.Є it ;n again, wicked, unnatural brother, 
ho doubt von think it fine eport to triiie 
with my feelings."

■ Uess, 1 haven't done anything bo bad. 
I Lhou;:’)t sure th..t you would reengnize 
my handwriting. Whv. where are vonr 
clairvoyant powers if a" tvro like me can 
impose on yon so easily? I nsed every 
vent of yonr money to'reliere timt poor 
family, who owe their living this winter 
to you and Dave there, tie being the 
other friend. Now, Sis. von Ye done a 
good work in spite of yourself. Bnt 
its goodness is the same. You'Ve cloth- 

. cd the naked and fed the hungry—phew 1 
1 ve .bad my hands full as your stew-

- ' But the letters—the letters—"
"You'll find them all in my desk 1 

never read one after the first one, but I 
caught the Style, didn’t I in answering
іі-.вшГ b

• I think

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

001
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CANADA HOUSE.Ш —

For Sale or To Let. Comer Water & St. John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
id premise* situate On St 
of Chatham, nett the B. t> 

bf 8. 3. MUier, B#q.
DE RAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular âgent for France.

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

partieehure. eptiy to 
L. J. TWMDHB, 

Berrieter-efc-Lew, Chatham Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels. -

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINGS AND TOWELS,

Dated aft Chatham, -a March. 189L
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods athim.”
“Oh, you know what I mean. Gave 

him the mittun—promised to be a sister 
to him?”

“That is my business. ”
* ‘Thank you. Getting near the angels 

doesn't seem to improve one’s 
Well, do ns 3'ou please, but you’ve lost 
an opportunity of marrying a good man 
who loves yon, and has loved you since 
you were a little girl. Good husbands 
don’t grow on every bush, and when a 
girl’s brother tells her a man із worcli 
marrying ho knows what lie’s talking 
about in these degenerate days.

•'Listen!” cried Desire suddenly, “do 
you hear beautiful music?”

“Can't say that I do,” answered her 
brother carelessly, _

* 'Oh, Lem ! 1 can hear it, because my 
ear is now attuned to the harmonj- of 
the celestial choir. All the grossness of 
humanity has dropped from me as л 
cloud. I can hear—soon, soon, I shall 
see! It is beautiful, ecstatic!”

She clasped her hands r.nd resumed 
the rigid position in which he had found 
her, and her brother, much chagrined, 
went out and slammed the door.

But once outside he paused ar.d listen
ed. Theirs was one of those old houses, 
indigenous to all cities—a relic of form
er prosperity in a neighborhood fallen 
into decay. It had a cupola on it. while 
all its neighbors had mortgages. The 
family lived comfortably and even ele
gantly in a style they had always been 
accustomed to, but they knew nothing 
of families moving in and out of con
tiguous houses.

Now when Desire’s brother stopped in 
the hell it was for rather a curious rea
son. He had heard, while talking to 
her. a faint, sweet sound of music. It 
was too far and faint to be analyzed, 
bnt he heard it, and it was unlike any
thing lie had ever heard before. With 
his car strained he waited, and at last ifc 
came again, and just as near, and far. 
and vague, so that before he could test 
it the sound had ceased. He then open
ed a window and leaned out. The roofs 
of the houses were below, for Desire 
had taken the top floor to get nearer 
heaven.

Lem listened and waited, and at last 
he laughed, and closed tl:o window.

“Music of the spheres—yes, if tho 
celestial music consists of a medley of 
popular airs. If I could just convince 
that girl thi.t she can never be a Hindoo, 
or a Farsee, or any other kind of 
fanatic, I shall be doing missionary 
work, and she would make Dave a good 
wife if she would come down from hdr 
pedestal.”

Tho very next day Lem visited hie 
sister to tell hir of a discovery he had 
made.

“I’ve found out all about your music. 
Dees,” he said with a regular Christo 
pher Columbus air. “It's a flute played 
by a young fellow iu a house across the 
square. He’s poor, and sick, and so ho 
amuses himself in that way. Isn’t a 
bad player either, as he was employed 
in an orchestra until laid off.”

Desire was at once interested.
“Young, did you say? Is he hand

some?”
“Yes, as sick chaps go. Kind of pale 

and blue about the gills. No wonder, 
seeing he would have starved if it hadn’t 
been for one good friend who has paid 
his rent and kept him comfortable. ”

“But he must have a mother—some 
one belonging to him?”

“Oh, I dare say! There was an elder
ly woman busy about him. But now 
that you know his music is earthly, I 
suppose you won’t want to hear it.”

"Oh. yes. And Lem, you might give 
him this.”

Desire opened her pocketbook and took 
out a bill. It was the first money she 
had given in charity for a long time.

“I will, sis, with the greatest pleas
ure, and add something to it. And I’ll 
tell him you can hear him, and ask him 
to play often. ”

The next day there came a note to De 
eire, very well written and thanking her 
in very pretty phrases for her benefi
cence.

“I have seen that writing before—but 
where?” she asked herself as she pressed 
the written lines to her forehead and 
tried to put herself en rapport with the 
writer, as she had seen adepts do.

Something impelled her to answer the
letter, and she gave it, sealed, to her bro
ther.

Located In the bnaineu centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.Robert Murray,

ваюивтнв-AT-LAW, 
Notary Puttie, insurance Agent, 

an an. era

REDUCED PRICESWM. JOHNSTON,
Id the following lines, viz

Cendy, ute, Grape*. Lemons 
Rastoe currants. Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pare 
fcplcee, and otber Groceries.

---------- ALSO-----------

Ptonim»you Ye horrid, and I hate 
you, ’ cried tii- sinter augrilv.

■-•Now. now, Dess, that’s like yonr old 
self, when we used to have fraternal rows 
and make ups. I’m glad you're just a 
dear. lit'Ie lmman woman after all, arid 
nut a Hindoo fetish. If von aud Dave 
are fric jls again I’m as near heaven 
I ever expect to got in this world.”

It was a rude awakening, but Desire 
came down from the lofty mountain 
I>eak9 where her soul had been striving 
after the impossible, and again took up 
life on the garden landscape at her feet 
Aud the voices that call her now are 
those of her household, among which 
her brother is by no means silent. And 
she says that she is willing to wait until 
this short span of life with ,ts inflexible 
duties is finished before she takes up 
t-iat other, for which a special dispensa 
tion is re mired. Eat somehow she has 
a permanent antipathy to any musi 
cal instrument that resembles a flute.

Kxtlnrt ТНопеісг*.
Ages ago, in tho geological time 

known to the scientists as the triessic 
period, the Connecticut River Valiev, 
and, perhaps, the whole eastern portion 
of what is now the Nrrtli American 
Continent, was inhabited by a gigantic 
species of two and four-footed reptiles.

At Portland, iii tiie famous brown- 
stone quarries, scores of tt.vke of these 
creatures have been fouu-i ari'l there are 

1 probably hundreds of thvi:i left in that 
remarkable ledge that wil! be unearthed 
by the geologists of the future. At first 
these tracks were attributed to a gi 
gantic species of extinct birds, but s 
well known writer on getdogy pro 
nounced them the tracks of Silurians. 
That they were amphibious ali writers 
agree ; as to their bulk and height there 
is some difference of opinion, “Some of 
the tracks are twenty inches from heel 
to toe aud almost as broad, -dearly 
proving that the animal or reptile was 
no dwarfish member of the vertebrates. 
Then, too, they are from three to five 
feet apart, which із proof positive that 
the Creature was not less than twelve 
feet high ; that is, providing he was a 
biped, as everything indicates.

DR. J. HAYES,» manners.

I REVERE HOUSE.Cr. B- FRASER,
mOBKY& ltfMSTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Memb. Royal Col. Svrg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London. A nice line of

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware Sc.

Near Bailway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Unim Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation tor permanent and 
cial Travellers will 

with
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CHATHAM, - - N B.АОІТГ ГОК ТНХ

УОВТН BBIIISH transient guests. Comruerc 
also be providedMl

HELP WANTED!Sample Rooms.іяншпм me marouroi операм.
WANTED — Activi, Honest Gentleman 

to travel n-preservmg established, reliable house. 
Nalarj 865 monthly end traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. E icioee refereace aud se’f -ad- 
dressed stamped envelope. ALEX. MCKINNON.GOOD STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,Warren C. Winslow.
BAEBISTBR

4,*IO»iraX-AT-bAW
of Montreal.». в

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF THE DOMINION,
S17 Omaha Building, Cbicegi.Proprietor.E; December 13 th 1894.

Gents’ Furnishings,
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

THE ST. JOHN SUN Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. Are youTeacher Wanted.
[Fmm Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]

Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
upon as a benefactor cf smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
welt known shop at Chatham on Tueslay afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negnac It is to be used 
in a vooik-ehootei‘8 camp at Tabueinfac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’» shauties it i* jut the thing It 
is ahont 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and ihe same from bottom t » t *p The bottom 
top, door and dampers, clc are of cast iron and the 
sides aud ends are composed of a sheet of Id gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn eithe a 
wnali or large quantity of fuel, as шну be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal The.e is a draft 
for forcing tho fire and я damper for lessening the 
beat at will The top has two p »t h dsi- and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece 
which is or the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or obiong pan Alto
gether, the new bhanty-stove eeouis to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost 
$5, places it within almost everhody's ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, audit 
whi te well for those who intend to fish eineDs 
dnriuj th- coming winter, as well as spartam—« 

d gunners who want to be comfortable and, 
me same time, haveastjve ou which they can 
quite a range of cooking to place their orde 
him, as eariy as possible.

A second claw female teacher for School No. 1} 
Middle Dieu lot, Карай, apply stating salary to

John galloway. The Weekly Sun WEAK «ч NERVOUS? 
TIRED f SLEEPLESS? 
PALE 4 BLOODLESS 
THIN f DYSPEPTIC?

8ÉÈ! I
- -

r

bre. to Inut.—.
Нори, Jam 111804. 4 992 COLUMNS A YEAR.

16 PAGES EVE RY WEEK

DR8. 6. J. & H. SPR8DL $1—One Dollar A Tear—$1
80 RO BON DHNTISTS. The best Weekly for old and young 

In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reporta 
Full Shipping News.
Talmage$s Sermons.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the Farm.

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parte of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPT—FREE.

$1.00 from New Subscribers row wilf, fay for 
Weekly Sun till 81st December, IS9o.

Call and see our type-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

4
the use£leftth extracted without pi

Mitred* Oxide Oaa or other Ana----------
ArtifiSr Teetb set In Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

•pedal attention givenЮ the preservation and 
regulating of the natural tartly .

Also Grown and Bridge weak, 
guaranteed In every respect.

OSes la Chatham, Beveov Block. Telephone 
Me. 68.

you need’pi ■

Шш- All wort
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

A COURSE OFer J. вЬ» oppOTtw Squire, от
Itntf lubar .bop. Telephone No. 0

HAWKER’SSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«ANG KlItiKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Nerve and StomachATTENTION 1 £

TONIC.8Ш
Wanted 10,600 baehele wheat New Source of Taper.

A company lor tho manufactura of 
paper from the contenta of the stomachs 

• of slaughtered cattle is being formed iu 
Chicago, says the Journal of Commerce, 
of that city. Mr. II. J. Bird has patent 
ed a process for the conversion of this 
material into titrawboard. Vast quan
tities of this stuff now go to waste at the 
stock yards. The supply, in the opinion 
of Mr. Bird, from the Chicago stock 
yards alone is eufticimt to keep a large 
factory in operation. The plant, which 
will cost in the neighborhood of$2d(J,UU0, 
will be located near the Union Stock 
Yards.

RUSSELL МГО0ШЖ & GO, The Daily Sun It makes weak nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
sleep, aids digestion, restores 
lost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
restores the bloom of health.
AU Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2.50. 
Mfd only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St. John, N.В.

“THE FACTORY”bare eterted their
ISA NEWSPAPER

GRIST MILL FIRST. LAST m ALL THE TIME

2 Cents per copy. Five dollars a Yeir.
In the Quantity, Variety and Reliability of its * 
Despatches and Correspondence, |J HAS N3 RIVAI-
Usteg Mergenthaler Type casting Machines,
The Sun is printed from

NEW TYPE EVERY MOR* INQ
Established In 1878, it has increased in circulation 

and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaasady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
—AND—

Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-3AW1 IMG.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

to give qui Jt returns to a
large ammoont of customers 

Tuey will also b* pi spared to grind buckwheat 
In a short time /

MSICHTO. PLAITS А2ГО ESTIMATES ПШТХЗНЕВ 02T APPLICATION

tk«rr, IBM BU8SEL MCDOUGALL & CO
Black Brook ASK FOR

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

- J. F. BENSON THE EAST END FAGTJIY, CHATHAM, N. ВA Coiffure Hint.
A woman whose face is inclined to be 

severe with square chin and sharp nose 
should not arrange her hair with 
cision and ungraceful simplicity, 
angular face nt-eds graceful framing. 
It requires the softening touch of wavy 
hair or curls to bring out its possibilities, 
of beauty, and may be transformed by 
many of the pretty styles in vogue just 
now.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.TYPEWRITER, ЛО. &0.
-------- ALSO--------

ÀGB8T FOR “NfcW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PAST FOR NORTBBRN COUNTIES.

omen

Adprkss : SUN POINTING COMPANY, Ltd , 
St. John. N. B.pre-

The FOR SALE. MERCHANT TAILOR,
v Th se two p.ommodioai dwe'llng houses pleasmt’y 

situated ou the west side of Canard Street і a the 
town of ChatlHm.^now occupied by V'Ulbiu J'

For terms and particulars apply to5,000 HIDES Im THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. CHATHAM,CHATHAM. H ВBEHWW BLOCS

TVVEEQIE А ВЯХХЕТТ,t Chatham, *27th July, 1894.і Kee^-e ccnatantly on band full lines of Clothe 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

HE PRINTING TRADES. Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,: F. fl. PETTER80N, Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. In 1862 it is said tbit a book, name not 
given, was printed fr6m vulcanized rub
ber stamps.

Stereotyping in the main according to 
the present method was invented in 1779 
by TilloA.

The first book to have its leaves num- 
Ьпгзй was “Æ. v’s Fables,’1 printed by 
Cftxton in 14S1.

Chinese printing is certainly as early as 
A. D. 593, books of that date being now in 
existence. -

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hidei 1 
procure ; also, 1 will buy one thousand calf 
either for esah or for exchange.

Parties In any part of the County nee ling 
g hair can be supplied by sending iu t he

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

1 .kin. We RespectfuilY Invite YouMerchant Tailor
: Maxt door to th. store of 1. B. Showbill, Esq

• CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Mil er siagle Garments.
ewUoh of wkink u raiphetfall, tarttod.

V. O.PETTERSOir.

ir order GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSWILLIAM TROY6.15N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes. Chatham, May 15th, 1893.
f all kinds cut and 
îtes

I made to ord-ir on the prera- 
despatch and at reasonablewith quickest

■- SPRINGHILL GOAL V;

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESMEATS, ETC.RAILWAYHouse Coal, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN POTHERING HAM,

cn to order.
General Hews and Hetes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
TURKEYS, 

GEESE,
Love always weeps when ifc has to whip.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cure» in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

Live never bestows a burden ttiat is 
heavy.

We are following <$od when we fear to 
do wrong.

$0HDW00DF0RSALL I

SLEIGHS.S ' • -It will lighten his affliction,” she 
said, “to know that he hae a friend who 
i* congenial. If he dies, I can approach 
to the very edge of the unseen world 
with him, my eoul-inate.”

Another phase of delusion! Her 
brother, however, entered into the spirit 
of it and carried letters to and fro, bnt 
wonlp not consent to making known the 
house in which the sick man lived.

“He’s doing splendidly,” he said ; "his 
other friend bears his share of expenses, 
and between you two he’s firing in 
clover,”

“But will he live! Oh, brother, is he 
no t doomed to diet Is he not one of 
those whom the gode love!”

“Why do you think so?” asked the 
brother cnrionslv,

“He writes such beautiful letters; his 
must be a lovely spirit. He so thorough
ly understands me—la ao congenial in 
thought and expression that I could not
bear to have him die now wheal have Faith in Christ changea the coffin into

h chariot,

MILLINERY.after Fridaj the 14ih Dec., 
the trams of this railway will ion dally 

excepted) as follows :

1894, CHICKENS.tor sale 200 cords firewood 
______, eat In lots to suit purchas
er any place In Chatham. Orders

GEO B. FISHER, 
Wood burn Farm.

\(Sunday

X’MAS FRUITS.I HAVE ON HAND THE WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTI3N.
дBest StocK of Sleighs, TO.CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LARGE STOCK OF 

. MOST ELEGANTThrough express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday exceptcd| 

Accmmod'.tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec aud Montreal, IfRAISONS 

CURRANTS. 
ORANGES, 

LEMONS. 
APPLESj Etc

4 18
11.14 
14. S6 
21.45 Boots & Shoesever offered for tole In tbl» county. I hive

Several New Designs,
I GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK. ALSO A FIÜST 

CLASS STOCK Off

GRIST MILL ! aALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME. REQVI ED FOR SPRING AND SsUMMER. /• / NX:é- •.

For Style, Etty Fit and Serviceability
you will find It decldctlly advantazeous 

;Our display of

OP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.

РГD. POTTING ER. 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 1*. December, 1891.
(*?V •s*.

'toMCtontoMnncwrintwl to%ntdownlan mi

"ilVe are now grinding X’MAS ESSENCES to look overDriving Harness, Made To Order, rEnglish Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Rmg Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprain*, Sore 
aod Swollen Throat, Congtie, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the mo* 
nonderfn Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen fit Son.

■An of which I am prepared to sell at Theresa Kendall, late 'of \ Boston, haeMies
ipeued a t

HOUSES TO RENT.; •- AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty
ROGER FLANAGAN. W-T- HARRIS, CHATHAM.

PRICES AND TERMS

Times.
ALEX ROBINSON- <**“• ** «•

There’s case and comf ort as wsll as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes enease aad that makes It a 
case of perfect satis fact ion every time. Q uJlty ttn- 
aarpoatd for the price and the prise below the 
lowest The experience of all our customers Justi
fies their eootUeoce. І

MILLIXERY ESTABLISHMENTIt. TO SUIT
Part of the two story double home on Foundry 

and part of the bore two story house on 
Muirhead Street. For farmer information apply to 

JOJM FOTHBRINOHAM.
Шit til. wra Ьи*л 11 Н.тЦміі-і corner, oppoMt 

MacouteВдИ, Chatham,
She haaa foil supply of MllUnary good, of latest 

ityteeand ta prepared to litrolah all articles In her 
Him of heùtaej la accordai re with the latw»

Æ
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